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A ducted-fan plant -8 desi@& for both high-output, 
high-altitude  operation at law eupersonic %ch numbers and 
good fuel eccmow at lower flight speeds. Calculated perfanuance 
of the  p&er p b t  at take-off and at conditions representative 
of high-output and c-ee operation at altitudes fram 5000 to 
U- 50,000 feet  a r e  preeented- 
The performance of the ducted fan is compared with the per- 
formance (with and without tail-pipe bwer) of two hypothetical 
turbojet engines, m e  repreeenting,current design practice  and the 
other repreeentlng a more advanced  design (rated compressor pressure 
r a t io ,  12 :1). The comparison is made at take-off and at an alti- 
tude of 35,000 feet under high-output, climbfag, and cruising 
modss of operation. The cmrgeziscm indicatee that at a flight lhch 
number of 1.1 the ducted fan has a propulsive thrust per unit of 
f r c n t a l  area between the thruste obtafned by the turbojet engines 
without taiL-pipe burners and  the turbojet engines w i ~  tail-pipe 
burnine;. A t  cruise canditions the ducted-fan parer plant obtains 
the lowest  propuleive thruet epecific fuel coaeumptian- 
For equal mazfIplxm propulsive  thrust at low eupersonlc B c h  
numbere at high  altitudes, t h e  ducted fan obtain6 a cruising flight 
duration and range appreciably greater than the turbodet engines 
equipped w i t h  tsil-pipe burners. The rpafimum c r u i s i n g  speed of the 
ducted fan vith duct burner inoperative, however, is appreciably 
lower than t h e  cruieing speede obtained by the turbojet engine if 
m e  configurations are designed f o r  the aame high-epeed performance. 
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a l t i tudes and l o w  supersonic Mach numbers and also good fuel economy 
at  lover  f l ight  epeeas. In order to fulf i l l  these requirements, the 
parer plant Elat have t he  high-epeed, high-output performance typical 
of a turbo3et engine xith . tail-pipe burning and the cruising economy 
typical of a turbine-propeller engine. The ducted-fan power plant 
w i t h  i ts  high air-handling  capacity,  ability t o  burn f u e l  in  .the duct 
fo r  maximum power output, and a b i l i t y  to obtain better cruise economy 
than a turbo jet  engine m y  fulf i l l  the requiremants f o r  euch a pmer 
plant. The ducted fan has been the subdect of several investigations 
(references 1 to 5). In general, these InvestigStione have considered 
the design-point performance' of optimized engines or have treated the 
off-design performance of power plants u t i l i z ing  a turboJet engine 
having e a - l e v e l  rated compremor pressure  ratios  of the order of 4 
t o  5. Inasmuch as the current turbine-propeLler m&ne has a com- 
pressor pressure r a t i o  higher than the ezieting turbojet engine asd 
therefore nearer t h e  optimum f o r  the ducted fan (reference 5), a 
turbine-propeller engine wa~ selected as the basic element of the 
ducted-fan power plant for  this inveetigation. 
Theoretical analysee were made of the ducted-fan oycle f o r  both 
~llaximwn power output and cruising operation. W i t h  these analyses &e 
a basis f o r  a compromise of the thrust, the frontal area, and the 
specif ic   fuel  consmqption, a ducted-fan pover-plant design was 
selected. The high-output performance of this engine w&8 determined 
for take-off and f o r  flight k c h  numbers of 0.5 and 1.1 at  altitudes 
from 5000 t o  50,000 feet. The cruising performance was calculated 
both for a flight Mch number of 0.5 at altitudee. from 5000 to  
50,000 feet and f o r  flight Mach mmba~8 of 0.3 t o  0.7 a t  an altitude 
of 35,000 feet. 
- 
The performme of the ducted fan is  compared wlth the per- 
formance (with and without a tail-pipe burner) of two hypothetical 
turbojet engines, m e  representing currmt design practice and t he  
other representing a more advanced deBign (rated oompreesor preEmure 
ratio; 12:l). The comparison is made at talre-off and a t  &p al t i -  
tude of 35,000 f e e t  under high-,output, climbing, and cruising modes 
of operation. Cruising-flight duration and range of the anglnee 
were determined assuming drag characteriatics for two t y p e  of air- 
craft. The cornparism of the flight duration and rctnge of the 
ducted f a  (with duct burner inoperative) and the turbojet engines 
(with tai l-pipe burners inogmatfve) was =de assuming the m@ne 
i n  each configuration to be designed t o  give the ~ a m s  high-speed 
performance 
? 
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The ducted-fan power plant, in any of its possible configu- 
rations, i s  a propulsive system consisting of a primary engine 
driving a fan that forces a large ~ B S B  flow of air through a duct. 
The duct may contain burners f o r  considerable  aumentation of the 
thrust  of the prinrarg engine. b the ducted-fan parer plant 
designed fo r  this investigation, part of the air handled by the fan 
enters the primary engine (modified turbine-propeller engine) and 
the remfnder flaws through the duct (equipped with burners) sur- 
rounding t h e  engine. This particular canfiguration was cho~ep for 
its simplicity and a b i l i t y  t o  obtaln a greater presswe a t  the 
primry-engine W e t  and thereby give the p r i m  engine an effec- 
t i ve  pressure r a t i o  nearer the optimum fo r  both nrajdrmun power and 
minimum specific fuel conmmption- The arrangement of the component 
parte of the ducted-fan power plant  investigated is i l lus t ra ted  Ln 
figure 1. 
In general, the progdsive efficiency (for a given flight 
speed) hcreases with a decrease in Jet velocity. Consequently, 
f o r  a given power input t o  the jet, a high propulsive efficiency 
resu l t s  from a large &ss flow III the j e t  with an scc- 
low pressure rat io  and therefore a low jet  velocity.  !&e thrust  
produced bg- the ducted fan considered herein is the sum of' t h e  
thrust  produced by the jet iasulng from the pr-y engine exhaust 
nozzle (pr- cycle) and the thrust of the jet issuing from the 
duct exhaust nozzle (secondary cycle). For a high over-all pro- 
pulsive  efficiency, a l o w  turbine-outlet  pressure and a low fan pres- 
~ u r e  r a t i o  are therefme indicated. For a given flight speed, engine 
speed,and propuleive efficiency, the thruat of the secondary cycle 
varies di rec t ly  with the mass flow and therefore with the power  input 
t o  the secondary cycle. For the ducted-fan configuration investi- 
wted,  an Fncrease in fan pressme  ratio  Increases  the  over-all   pri-  
mary engine pressure ra t io ,  and for  pressure  ratios below that 
f ie ld ing  opt- pawer, results in higher primary cycle efficiency 
imum thrust (with a given gaa tenageratme) a high fan pressure r a t i o  
is indicated. Therefore, t he  selection of a fan pressure  ra t io  for  
best over-all  efficiency a& perfonoetnce of the ducted-fan powsr plant 
investigated  necessitates a compromise between the low values of fan 
pressure  ratio  required f o r  best  propulsive  efficiency and the high 
i and greater power available t o  drive the fan. ~onsequently, for max- 
3 . values necessary for maxfmum thrust. 
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In order t o  obtain a basis fo r  a satisfactory conrpramise of the 
fan pressure r a t i o  requirements, the effect  of fan pressure ratio (x1 
thrust, power-plant frontal area, and specific fuel conrrumption of 
design-point power plants was determined for both l n a x i m u m  power and 
cruise operation assuming a pr-y engine corrected air flow of 
11.5 pounds per second per square foot of frnntal  area. It xas a180 
assumed that for the conditions  Investisted the p r i m  exhaust- 
nozzle mea xas adjusted t o  give r i  turbine-outlet total pressure 
equal t o  the fan-inlet total pressure. Inasmuch ae the combustion 
temperature in the duct (for a given flight condition) affects the 
power ob-inable f r o m  the ducted fan and turbine-Wet temperature 
a f fec ts  the cruising specific fuel cmsnmptlon, the Ugh-output 
perfomnce was determined for two values of duct @s temperature 
and the cruise performance for two values of turbbe-Wet te-er- 
atme. Calculations were mde f o r  the following conditions: 
. . . . .  . .  . .  
~ X i ~ U D l  CrUlS0 
power operation 
opera t inn 
F l i g h t   h c h  number . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.1 0.5 
Altitude, f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30,000 30,o 
Fan preesure r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . .  3.2 . 3.5 1.2 - 3.5 
Compressor pressure  ratio . . . . . . . . .  5,7 5, 7 
Turbhe-Met temperature, 91 . . . . . . .  2160 23.60, 1730 
Duct-inlet  velocity,  ftleeo . . . . . . . .  ZOO 200 
Duct gas tmpemture, 91 . . . . . . . . . .  3000 cold duct 
2000 
Other canditiolse and assumptions txted in the calcuLation8 were 
a6 follow6 : 
Ram pressure recovery: 
Supersonic total-preasure ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.95 
Subsonic dyaebmic peesure recovery, percent . . . . . . . .  90 
Fan adbbatic  efficiancy,  percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  85 
Compressor adlabatic  efficimoy,  gercent . . . . . . . . . .  82 
Primary combwtim-chamber pressure loss, percent . . . . . .  6 
Turbine adiabatic  efficiency,  percent . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 
Ratio of total-pressure loss across f l a m e  holder i n  
cold  uct t o   i n l e t  dyna'hc  pressure  (inc0mpre68ibl9) 2 
Duct combustion efficiency,  percent . . . . . . = 90 
Exhawt-nozzle velocity  coefficient  (duct a ~ q  engine) 0.95 
FTimy =@e CmbWtiOIL e f f i ~ i ~ c ~ ,  percent 97 
The effect  of fan and compressor pressure r a t io s  on the high- 
output perforolance of the.ducted-fa;n p m r  plant is pressnted in 
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figure 2. For a even compressor pressure ratio,  f igure 2(a) Mi- 
decreases with an increase in fan pressure ra t io .  For a given corn- 
pressor pressure r a t i o  and duct gas temperature, the m x i m m n s t  
thrust per  unit of power-plant air flow is obkined for fan pressure 
r a t i o s  between 1.6 and 2.7. Figure 2(a) indicates that f o r  fan 
pressure r a t i o s  up to  approxinmtely 3.0, the net-thrust specific 
fuel consumptian decreases with an increase in fan pressure ratio. 
For a given fan pressure ratio the liet thrust per unit of power- 
plant air flow decreases with an increase in compressor pressure 
ratio; however, the decrease is- re lat fvely amall in the lower range 
of fan pressure ratios. The compreseor pressure ratio had no appre- 
ciable effect  on the  specific fuel cmmmgtion. The ef fec t  of fan 
and compressor pressure r a t io s  on power-plant s ize  and net thrust 
per  unit  of power-plant frontal area is preeented in f igure 2(b) . 
For a given compressor pressure r a t i o  the f'rcntal area decreases 
and the net thrust per unit of frontal mea increases with an 
increase in fan pressure r a t io .  Although the net thrust  per unit 
the power-plant f r m t ~ l  area decreases at a greater rate, which 
resu l t s  in  a decrease in net thrust .  Inasmuch a s  the primary 
engine corrected air flow was assumed constant  for the study of 
design-poht p e r f o m c e ,  the  net  thrust per unit of primary engine 
corrected air flaw also decreases ufth increase in fan pressure 
ra t io  ( f ig .  2(b)).  For a given fan pressure ratio the frontkl area, 
the net thrust per  unit  of frmteLlarea, and the net thrust.per unit 
of primary engFne corrected air flaw decrease elighi3.y w i t h  an 
increase in compressor pressure r a t io .  
* cates that the r a t i o  of duct air f low to prilpary  anglne afr f low 
F m 
.1 of f ronta l  area increaees with an increase in  fan pressure r a t i o ,  
The e f fec t  of fan and co~~pressor  pressure ratios on the cruise 
performme of the ducted-fan m e r  plant is shown in f igure 3. The 
r a t i o  of duct air flow t o  pri- engine air flow is shown t o  decrease 
with an increase in  fan pressure rat io  ( f ig .  3(a)) .  comparison of 
the air-flow r a t i o s  (turbine-inlet temperature, 2160° R) in fig- 
u r e s  2(a) and 3(a) indicates that f o r  a given fan pressure  ra t io  the 
a f r - f l w   r a t i o  is approximtely 50 percant greater for the cruise 
condition than f o r  the high-output condition. Figure 3(a) also 
shows that for a turbine-Inlet temperature of W600 R, the ne t  thrust 
per unit  of power-plant air flow increases with Pan pressure r a t i o  
m e r  the ranges of pressure ratios investigated. For the lower 
turbine-inlet temperature, 1?30° R, mximum values of ne t  thrust per 
unit of power-plant air flaw are obtained a t  fan pressure r a t io s  of 
about 2.5 t o  3.0, depending on 4310 compressor presaure ratio.  The 
Investigated occurs at fan presaure  ratios of approximately 1.5 t o  
2.0. In this range of fan pressure ratios, specific fuel conemption 
a minimum specif ic   fuel  consumption f o r  t h e  compressor pressure r a t io s  . 
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decreases with an increase in compressor pressure ratio and. turbine- 
inlet temperature. Increasfng the fan presswe ratio  decreases the 
ratio of power-plant frmtal area to primmy engFne frontal area, 
increases the net  thrust per unit of frontal area, and in the lower 
range of fan pressure  ratios  increases the net thruet per wait of 
priraary  engine  corrected air flow (fig. 3(b). Figure 3(b) also 
indicates  that  increasFng.the  compressor  pressure  ratio  tends to
decrease them factors. 
Selection of englne characteristics. - The design-point  studies 
(figs. 2 and 3) indicate that the high-output performance was rela- 
tively insensitive to  compressor  pressure at ios  in the range of 
fan pressure ratios below approximately 2.0 and that minimum  cruising 
specific fuel consumption was obtained with the  higheet  compressor 
pressure ratio  inveetieted. Consequently, a constant prim- e n g h e  
compressor pre~sure r a t i o  of 7.0 was used for the aff-desl@ studies. 
The primary engine was assumed to have a frontal area of 2.4 aquare 
feet and t h e  corrected mass flow - Corrected engine epeed character- 
iertics shown Fn figure 4.. The prilllary engine campmaat efficiencies 
were assumed'to  be those used III the  design-point  atudies and are  
pessimistic compared to those obtained ifl currant *e-turbine engines. 
It was further assumed that the limiting  turbine-inlet  temperature was 
2160° X f o r  sustained  operation and 2260° R for  short  duration oper- 
a t i o n  (take-off). In order to  simplify the contra1  problem of the 
ducted-fan power plant, the prima;ry engine WBB aeeumed to  have a
canstant-area  exhaust nozzle. To deliver as much parer as poseible 
to t h e  fan without  increasing the engine frontal area, the actual 
exhaust-nozzle  area u a ~  assumed equal to the primry engine frontal 
area. 
As a result  of t h e  design  point  studies, a fari pressure  ratio 
of approxinrately 1.6 wa8 coslsidered to be a suitable compromise of 
t he  conflicting  fan-preseure  requfrements of the p r i m r y  and sec- 
ondary cycles. The fm characteristics used k the d y s i s  (fig. 5) 
are thoae of a fan having a presaure mtio of the order of 1.6. 
These characteristics were scaled from experimentally determined 
characteristics of a s ~ m l r l l  cornpressor and axe representative 09 t h e  
characteristics  that would be obtained from a three- or four-stage 
axial-flow compreesor operating over this mnge of preseure ratios. 
Preliminary  calculatims indicated that in order t o  have favor- 
able fan pressure  ratios over t h e  entire flight range at constant 
engine sped and cmstmt turbine-inlet temperature, it was necesmzy 
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t o  operate a t  a lowered fan pressure m t i o  at take-off conditions. 
order t o  obtain the required variation in fan-pressure ra t io ,  a 
variable-area exhauet nozzle was required on the duct. Calculations 
velocit ies would vary c-iderably under some flight conditions. In 
order that the duct-inlet  velocity ahould not exceed aFproxinrat8l.y 
230 f e e t  per second under m y  operating conditions, a duct cross- 
sectional area 3.19 times the primary-engine frontal area was 
required. Consequently, the total power-plant frontal mea was 
aFproximtely 10 square feet. 
. A fan pressure r a t i o  of 1.5 at  take-off was therefore  selected. In  
E 
CD Fndicated that f o r  a given duct  cross-sectional =ea, the duct-inlet 
Engine performace. - The performance of the ducted-fan power 
plant operating a t  rated speed is ahom in figure 6. A t  sea-level 
take-off, the thrust  is 780 pounds  per unit of f r o n t a l  area and the 
specif ic   fuel  consuurption is 3.0 pounds of fue l   per  hour per pound 
of thrust  In general, the net  thrust per unit of frontal area 
decreases xi-& an Increaee in a l t i t ude  and the specific fuel con- 
- flight Mach numbers of 0.5 and 1.1, respectively. The relatively 
i sumption is independent  of altitude above 10,000 and lS,OOO f e e t  for 
poor performance a t  the lower al t i tudes  is ~ e u s e d  by U n f a V Q r a b l S  fan 
operatlng, conditians diecussed subsequently. For a flight Mch num- 
ber of 1.1, the net thrust per unit of frontal area decreases f r o m  
960 to 194 pounds per square foot as the altitude is increased f r o m  
5000 t o  50,000 feet. A t  thie fl ight Mach rider the specific fuel 
consumption decreases from 3.6 pounds of fue l   per  hour per pound of 
thrust a t  5000 feet to 2.6 pounds of fuel per hour per pound of 
thrwt a t  15,000 feet  and reznafns at this value for a l t i tude8  up to 
50,000 feet. For a l t i tudes  below 10,ooO feet and a flight Mach num- 
ber of 0.5 the net thrust per unit of frontal area inoreases slightly 
wtth 813 increase 4 al t i tude.  At the =me flight mch  number above 
an altitude of 10,000 feet the net th rus t  per  unit of frontal area 
decreases KTth an increase in al t i tude.  For burning in the duct at  
a flight Yich  number of 0.5 (representative climbing cmditian) the 
net thrust per unit of frontal a r e  decreases from approldmately 
590 pounds per @quare foot at 10,000 feet to 120 pounds per square 
foot a t  50,000 feet. For thia flight Mch number and range of al t i-  
tudes, the specific fuel consumption is approxfrnately 2.8 pomds of 
fuel per hour per Found of thrust. For the duct burner inoperative 
a t  a flight Mach number of 0.5 (representative cruising condition) 
the ne t  thrust per unit of frontal area decreases from R m x i m  of 
147 pounds per square foot  a t  10,OOO feet t o  30 pounds per square 
foot  a t  50,000 feet. For this flight m.ch number at a l t i tudes  above 
of f u e l  per hour per pound of .thy,&= . 
e 10,000 feet the spec i f ic   fue l  constprpt$oq .ie approximately 1.0 pound 
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The poor performance a t  the lower a l t i tudes  is caused by the 
low fan pressure ratio'and  efficiency  necessitated by the l imiting 
turbine-Met temperature of 2160' R. The variation of turbine- 
W e t  temperature, fan pressure ra t io ,  and fan efficiency with 
flight conditions is shown in figure 7 .  Although the turbine-inlet 
temperature at  the higher.alti.tude8 did not limit the operation of 
the power plant   ' to  a fan pressure ratio of 1.7, calculations lndi - 
cated that, due t o  the characterist ics of the fan, aqy i m p r o v e m e n t  
in performance that mi&t be expected from use of higher pressure 
r a t io s  was more than offeret by the effect  of the reduced ELBE flow . 
accompanying the increase in pressure ratio. The variation of the 
duct exhaust-nozzle area, expressed as the   ra t io  of t h i s  area t o  
that of the primary engine e-ust nozzle, necessmy to  obtain  the 
required fan pressure ratios and the resulting duct-inlet  veloci- 
t i e s  a r e  presented in figure 8. 
More favorable fan operating condftions a t  low al t i tudes (at 
a given prizliary engine speed) could be obtained i f  provision were 
made for v&IyIpg the r a t i o  of fan mass flow t o  primsry engine UBES 
flow. Three possible methods of accomplishing t h i s  mes-flow var- 
ia t ion are  the w e  of 8 variable gear- r a t i o  beheen +Jle fan and 
the primary engine, a separate turbine to drive t h e  fan, or 
variable-incidence inlet-guide vanes on the fan. As an example of 
the possible  appreciatian in performance, decreasing the r a t i o  of 
the fan to colnpressor speeds by 8.5 percmt a t  a l o w  altitude and 
a low Bhch number lncrealses the thmrst obtained with the duct bur- 
ner inoperative by approximtely 45 percent an8 the specific fuel 
consumption decreases by approxirnately 25 percant. 
The perfommnce a t  cruise c ~ d i t i o n s  (duct burner inoperative) 
a t  a given a l t i t ude  i .8 pery eensftive t o  changes in flight Wch RW- 
ber. The effect of f l i g h t  Mach number OD. the c r u i e e  p e r f o m c e  at 
rated engine speed and an altitude of 35,000 f e e t  is presented in 
figure 9. Inasmuch as the performance of the pritmry engine i n  the 
range of cruising speeds investigated ie   eseent ia l ly  that of a 
constant-power engine, the thrust increases from 48 to 78 pound8 per 
unit of frontal area and the specific  fuel  cmumption decreaees 
*om 1.25 to 0.68 pound of fuel per hour per pound of thrust with 
a decrease In flight Mach number from 0.7 to 0.3. 
Comparison of Perfolrpance 
R e t  thrust .  - The ,performance of the ducted fan is  compared vith 
the performance (with and witho& &..&il-pipe burner) of two hypo- 
thetical turbojet engines, one representing current design practice and 
the other representing a more advanced design (rated conrpressor pres- 
sure m t i o ,  12:l). For the comparison, the current and future turbo- 
jet  engines were assumed t o  have corrected =BE flow-corrected engine 
c 
I 
I 
r 
r 
& 
speed characterist ics s imlr  to exis t ing engines, rated corrected 
area, and rated comgressor pressure m t i o e  of 5 and 12, respectively. 
In order to provide an qui tab le  comparison, the aame component 
efficiencies (polytrropic for conrpressor and turbine) and l imiting 
turbine-inlet tmuperature were assumed for a l l  engines coneidered. 
Rated ewine speed and a tail-pipe-burner outlet temperature of 
, 3800° R were asam&. f o r  the high-output canditian of the turbojet 
angines equipped with a tail-pipe burner. For crufse conditione, 
t h e  turbojet engines were asauaed to operate at 95 percent of rated, 
engine speed with a turbine-inlet temperature of 17X0 B. ' The per- 
formance of the turbojet engines was coqmted by the methods of 
reference 6. Perfomnce  comparisons are presented in term of net  
thrust per uni t  of frontal area and net-thrust specific m e 1  c m -  
sumption in Wble r. 
. m a s  flows of 13 and 16 pounds per secctnd per square foot of frontal 
The comprieon of the performance of the power plants a t  a 
flight Mach number of 1.1 indicates that the ducted fan has a net 
jet engines w i t h o u t  tai-1-pipe burners and the  turbojet engines with 
tai l-pipe burning. A t  this flight condition the ducted fan has the 
highest net-thrust specific.fuel consumption. Comparison of the 
cruise performance indicate8 that the ducted fan h e  a net thrus t  
per unit of frontal area of about 30 t o  40 percent of that obtained 
' by the turbojet engines. At these  conditicms t h e  net-thrust  speciffc 
fuel consurnptian of the ducted fan is appreciably below -khat obtained 
by t h e  turbo j e t  enginea. 
* thrust per  unit of frontal 8rka between that obtained by the turbo- 
An appreciable improvement In comgonent performance over that 
assumed in the preceding calculations would improve the perforlnance 
of all the engines considered. The improvement in perforzziance of 
the ducted fan, due to the inherent characteristics of this ty-pe of' 
power plant, would be greater than that realized by the turbojet 
engines. 
fiOpUl6iT6 thrust- - F W  configurations in Which the engine is 
completely buried in the fueelage or wing roote, ne t  thrust may be 
used as a basis for an equitable comparison of engine p e r f o m c e .  
If t he  power plant tends t o  increase t h e  frontal area of the air 
frame or if the engines m u a t  be mounted in nacelles, propulsive 
khrust (net thrust minus nacelle drag) is to be preferred as a basis 
f o r  a comparison of engine perf'amance a t  high flight speeds. Nacelle 
drag for subsonic f l i g h t  W ~ S  determined assuming an mer& drag 
coefficient of 0.04. For supersonic conditims the nacelle drag was 
considered as the sum of the wave drag (5O flov deflection) and the 
. 
. -  
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skin-friction drag (akin-friction coefficient, 0.0025). The resu l t s  
of t h e  &rag calculations indicate that.at low supersmic  Mch numbers 4 
greater than that of t h e  turbojet mgine~; however, i ts  drag per 
unit of frontal area (because af the greater G s s  flow per uni t  of 
frontal area) is less than that of the turbojet engines. The per- rl 
formmce of the ducted-fan power plant and the turbojet engines in 
terms of propulaive,thrust  per-unit o f  fron”1 area and epecific m e 1  
consumption based on propulsive  thrust are pres&ted in .table II. 
the l l a C 8 l 3 8  drag Of the ducted feLn.Of this inVeSa@tiOll  1 s  
co 
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The compariBon of the perfornnnnce of the ducted-fan power plant 
and t h e  turbojet engines with tail-pipe  burning a t  a flight Mach num- 
ber of 1.1 a t  an a l t i tude  of 35,000 f e e t  (table 11) indicates that 
the current  turbojet engine with tq i l -p ipe  burnFng glves 8 propuleive 
thrust  per unft of frontal area approximately 36 percent greater and 
a specific fuel consumption s l ight ly  lower than the ducted-fan parer 
p h t .  The future turbojet engine with tail-pipe burning gives a 
propulsive  thrust  per  unit of frontal areiapproxlmstely 86 percent 
greater and a specific fuel consumpti+ appoximately 10 percent 
lower than t he  ducted-fan. Therefare, f f  the turbojet engines with 
tai l-pipe burning and the ducted fen a r e  t o  provide the 881138 pro- 
would have t o  be approximately 1.36 and 1.86 times the size of t he  
current and future- turbojet  engines, respectively. Consequently, 
the take-off thrust  of the ducted, fan will be only slightly lower 
than the thrusts of the current and future-  turbo jet engines with 
tai l-pipe burning, because the difference in  power-plant s i zes  almost 
compensates fo r  the lower value of the take-off thrust per unit of 
frontal area of the ducted fan (table 11). addition, if all the 
engines are designed t o  give t h e  same  thrust at  a hhch number of 1-1 
a t  an a l t i tude  of 35,OOO feet ,  the propulsive thrust of the  ducted 
fan under cruising-conditions is  about one-half that of either the 
current or f u t u r e  turbojet engine, although the cruising thruster per 
unit  of f ronta l  area (table If) show a cmsiderably greater diff€O?t3nCe. 
P d S 1 V S  thrust a t  %hi6 flight -C-&ditioiy t he  d u C t d - f a -  power p h t  
In order t o  determine the relat ive weights of ths engines giving 
the same propulsiqe thrust a t  a flight Mach number of 1.1 and an 
a l t i tude  of 35,000 feet, the w e i g h t  of tkie ducted fbh waa estimated. 
For thia  estipnate the primary engine w e i g h t  was assumed equal t o  
65 percent of the dry w e i g h t  of a t m i d  t v ~ e - p r o p e u e r  engine, 
and the weight of the fan, the g a r  reduction unit, and the other 
components m a  scaled from ~ i -mi lar  ele-ts of other engines. 
Results of the weight estiznaticm a m  in  fair agreement with refer- 
ences 3 t o  5 and indicate that the weight per unit of Frontal mea 
of the ducted fan investigated i e  approximately 35 and 48 percent 
lower than that of the current and future turbojet englnes equipped 
c 
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with tai l-pipe burners, respectively. C ~ ~ ~ s e q u m t l y ,  t he  weights 
condition considered a r e  approximately equal because  the  difference 
compensates f o r  t h e  difference in power-plant sizea. 
. of t h e  engines giving t h e  s a m e  propulsive thrust a t  the flight , 
. in the wei&t per unit of frontal area of the engines very nearly 
Duration and ran@. - For the comparison of the cruising-flight 
duration and range of the ducted-fan power plant and turbojet  m$ines 
with tail-pipe burners, it was aesllPL8d that the power plants were 
installed in ident ical  airplanes and gave the 8ame propulsive thrust 
at a flight b c h  num'ljer of 1.1 and an altitude of 35,000' fee t .  It 
was also assumed that each c d i g u r a t i o n  carried an equal weight of 
fue l  a t  the start of cruise operation at this al t i tude.  TPle c n \ i s i n g  
speed of each configuration is therefore determhed by the propulsive 
thrust  and drag characteriatica of the angine and airplane, reBpec- 
t ively.  The airplane drag characterist ics assumed f o r  the camparison 
a r e  based on drag characteristics presented in refermces 4, 7, and 8, 
and are considered t o  be representative of a i r c r a f t  desigaed f o r  the 
and t he  drag of two types of airplane at an a l t i t ude  of 35$000 f e e t  
a r e  expressed figure 10 as a r a t i o  of the  propulsive thrust (or 
drag) a t  d i f fe ren t   f l igh t  Mach numbers to  the propulsive thrust (or 
drag) at  a f l ight  Mach number of 1.1. The rersults presented in 
figure 10 Indicate  that t h e  ducted-fan configurations have the lowest 
cruising speed ( f l igh t  hch numbere of 0.38 and 0.60) and the air- 
pLazles propelled by t he  current turbojet  engine have the highest 
cruising speed (flight hbch nmbers of 0;83 and 0.92). The rela- 
t ively low cruising speed of the duated-fan configuration8 i s  due 
t o  the law propulsive thrust per  unit  of frontal area obtained by 
the ducted fan with duct burner inoperative. Figure 10 also indi-  
cates that the operable range of flight speeds of the turbojet engines 
with tail-pipe burners inogerative is much greater than that of t h e  
ducted fan operating with no burning in the duct. In order to  operate 
the ducted fan over this greater range of c r u i s i n g  flight speeds, it 
is necessazy t o  burn fuel in t h e  duct; however, the  attendant greater 
f u e l  consumption will result in a considerable  reduction in flfght 
duration and range. 
* type of service  considered. The propulsive thrust of the  ngbes 
The calculated performance of the airplane-A configurations 
indicates that t h e  ducted fan (cruising f l i a t  &ch number, 0.38) 
has a specific f u e l  consumption of 0.78 pound of fuel per hour per 
pound of thrust compared with 1-21 and 1.45 pounds of f u e l  per hour 
per pound of thrust obtained .by the future  turbojet  ( c r u i s i n g  fligbt 
mch number, 0.73) and current turbojet (cruising flight Mach mm- 
ber, 0.83) engines, respectively. These data indicate that the 
ducted-fan power plant obtalne 8 flight duration  approximately 
- 
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260 and 140 p e r c a t  greater than the current and future turboJet 
mgines, respectively. For the conditions cansidered, the ducted. 
fan obtains a range .a2proximately 65 and 25 percent greater than 
the current and future turbo3et engines, reepectively. In order 
t o  determine the effect  of f l imt  Mach number qn the relative  cruise 
performncs, the cruising speed of the turboJet configur@tions was 
lowered by operating the engines a t  reduced power levels. The per- 
formance of .the turboJet configurations was determined aselunfna each 
turbojet engine to have a constant specific fuel consurqptian in the 
range of cruising speeds investigated. The effect  of flight Mch 
number on the reht lve  cruise   performme of the airplane-A con- 
figurations, ex-pressed as the r a t i o  of fl ight duration (or range) 
of the ducted fan cruising a t  a flight Mach number of 0.38 t o  the 
flight duration (or range) of the turbojet engines cruieing at  
different fllght Wch numbers ( re lat ive duration or relat ive range), 
i e  preeented in figure U. Also shown are the re lat ive flight 
duration and range of the a i r p h - B  c d i g u r a t l o n s  (ducted fan 
cruising flight Mich number, 0.60). The data indicate that fo r  the 
airp-e characteristics cmeidered the flight duration and range 
obtained by the ducted fan a r e  a t  least 3.5 percent greater than 
those obtained by the turbojet engines. 
co 
d 
2 
w 
For the ~ a m e  IIltlxIm propuleive thrust a t  low supersonic h c h  
numbers &t high alt i tudes,  the frontal. area of the ducted fan is 
appreciably larger than that of' the hrboJe t  engines equipped with 
tai l-pipe burner but the weights 00 the engines are  approximately 
eqwl. If the engines have the same high-speed perfcmmnce, the  
ducted fan has8  cruising-flight duration and range appreciably 
greater than the turbojet englaes equipped with tail-pipe burner. 
The greater duration and range, however, are obtained at f l i g h t  
speeds appreciably lower than those normally obtained with turbo- 
Jet  engines. The cruis ing f l ight  speed of the ducted-fan power 
plant m y  be increased by burnFng fue l  i n  the duct but the attend- 
ant reduction in  f l i g h t  duration and range i e   r e l a t i v e l y  weat. 
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Figure 1. - Schematic diagram of ducted-fan power plant .  
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Fan pressure ratio 
(a) Air-flow ratio, thruat per unit air flow, and specific 
fue l  consumption. 
Figure 2. - Characteristius of ducted-fan cycle with burning i n  ducto 
Mach number, 1.1; al t i tude ,  30,000 feet. 
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(b) Frontal  area, t h rus t  pe r  unit area, and thrust. 
Figure 2. - Cpncluded, Charact.erist ics 0.f ducted-fan_ cyc1.e w i t h  burn-. 
ing in  duct. Mach number, 1.1; a l t i t u d e ,  30,000 feet .  
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fa) A i r - f l o w  r a t i o ,  thrust per unit a i r  flow, and specFfic 
fuel consumption. 
Figure 3. - Charac ter i s t ics  of a ducted-fan cycle with no burning i n  
duct. Mach number, 0.5; a l t i t ude ,  30,000 feet. 
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Fan pressure ratio 
(b) Frontal area, thrust per unit  area, and thrust. 
Figure 3. - Concluded. Characteristics of ducted-fan  cycle  with no 
burning in duct. Mach number, 0.5; altitude, 30,000 feet. 
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Figure 4. - A i r  f low - engine apeed character, ist ice of primary engine. 
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Figure 5. - Fan characterfstics. 
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Figure 6. - Effect o f  Mach number and altitude on performance of ducted- 
fan engine at rated speed. EngFne f ronta l  area, 10 square feet. - 
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Figure 7. - Fff'ect of flight condi t ions  on turb ine- in le t  t empera ture ,  
fan ef f ic iency ,  and  fan pressure ratio. Engine speed, rated. 
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Figure 8. - Effect of flight conditions on duct exhaust-nozzle area 
and duct-inlet  velocity. Primary engine exhaust-nozzle area, 
2.4 square feet;  engine speed, rated. 
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Figure 9. - Effect of flight Mach number on .cruise performance a t  
alt i tude of 35,000 f e a t .  Engine Speed, rated;  engine frontal area, - 
LO square f ee t .  . " "  - 
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Airplane-A 
"" Airplane-B 1 "- Current turbojet 
(tail-pipe burner 
inoperative) 
(tail-pipe burner Propulsive 
inoperative ) thrust 
burner inoperative) 
"" Fnture turbojet 
"" Ducted fan (duct 
Plight Mch number 
Figure 10. - C r u i s i n g  speeds of ducted-fan and turbojet-engine configuratians 
for level flight at altitude of 35,OOO feet. Zhgines aupply equal power at 
flight Mach nurriber of 1.1. 
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